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REAKS IN DOORS

Raid on Chinatown.

Attacks the barricades

Deputise Are Armed With Chisels and
Sledge-Hamme- Hospital Is En-

tered by Mistake, and the Pa-

tients Are Frightene'd.

Before crowds of several (thousand peo
ple. Sheriff Word and his deputies yes-
terday afternoon and evening made a

of Chinatown and battered down(tour took away in express wagons the
strong xloors guarding the entrances to

Ethe gambling-house- s. One Celestial,
"Way Wah, was caught with lottery tick- -
rets In his possesion and was arrested,
K&fterward being released on bonds by
fJustice Held. Tho Sheriff terrorized
Chinatown completely, entering every

Lgambllng-hous- e but five, all on Second
wtreet, between Morrison and Plnei

fc. Shortly after ? o'clock the Sheriff and
tils deputies left the County Jail, going
immediately to the corner of Second and

'Morrison streets. They were armed with

"wagon followed and Btood on the corner
waiting for developments.

One of the establishments conducted by
Xrcc Mee Gin, at Second and Morrison,
was the first to feel the strength of the
Sheriffs arm. Deputies entered tho dark
hallway, camo to the strong door, bat-
tered it down without hesitation and
carted it into the street, where . it was
thrown into the gutter for the express
wagon to pick up. While this was going
lip, oucrut HUIU, UVtUUllllUUCU uuu

building to make an investigation, and
came suddenly upon a Chinaman mark-
ing a large bundle of lottery tickets. This
Celestial was May Wah, and he was
promptly placed under arrest and taken
to the County Jail, afterward being re-
leased on bonds by Justice Reld.

From the establishment of Lee Mee
Gin the deputies advanced down Second
street, their strength divided Into three
separate companies, each acting inde-
pendently of the other, in order that the
work might be quicker and the Celestials
taken by surprise. It was evident at
first that the Chinamen were of the opin-

ion that the raid was to include but one
or two houses, as former raids have done,
but in this they were rapidly disillusion-
ed. As fast as the deputies could tear
away the doors they were thrown into
the street and picked up by the express
wagon. One crowd of deputies took in
one side of the street and Sheriff Word
and the remainder of the force gave their
attention to the remaining side. Crowds
began to gather and match the work of
xne sneruxs, some uppmuuins, buuib
demninjr. Chinamen stood about in
bunches, saying nothing, but evidently
thinking a great deal. There was not the
least show of resistance at any of the
establishments.

As the Sheriff and his force reared
Stark street the Celestials in the houses
between Stark and Pine streets on gee
ond began to get busy. Seeing that the

oriff was removing the doors, tney
went him one better and removed the
doors themselves. As rapidly as they did
so they carted them away and hid them
where no officer would find them. Some
were hidden in the Joss houses. In this
manner several doors were missed by
Sheriff Word.

In the same block with the Police Sta- -
nn Sheriff Word ran ud arainst a snac
ext door to the north of the house oc- -

strongest door in Chinatown, mis
e officers, barred ana bolted, ana an lim

itation extended to those who desired
n tnkn nfT thn door and co ahead and do
t if thev could. This door has behind it

trap closely fitting between tne uoor
d the wall, she feet away. The door

tself is of solid Iron and six inches thick
I I V.. V.W- - Tlo Jnntl.
ps arralled sledee-hamme- rs and chisels

echanics called into service. For three
ours the officers fought this door, and
nnllv accomnlished a little toward re
nvintr it
While this was occurring another bunch

ng the Chinese hospital for a gambling
olnt. It was forcibly entered and the
Ick within were so frightened that the

ate seriously for an old man in the ln- -
tltution. As soon as they discovered

mistake the deputies withdrew, but

lished.
The broken doors and gambling para

hemalia which the Sheriff confiscated
two large express wagons. They

ere taKen to tne uouniy juu, wnere
were removed and placed in the
lent. Not a gambling-hous- e on the

ot escaped except some which antlcl- -
the Sheriff and had the doors re

ovmI and hidden by the time"the deDU
arrived. Two or three, where tho

00 rs were open ana cot iocrcu wcre.un
Isturbed by the deputies. None of these.
owever, belonged to Lee Mee Gin.
During tho raid the snenir said notn
g beyond stating that he was merely
Ing what be promised to do when he
is elected. The Chinamen were terror
d last night and ware gathered in

dking of the affair. Some of the more
perous Chinamen were very lndig

nt rmrl tn.tefl theV would "maKe 1

for the Sheriff." They protest that
me 01 ut aoors uucu nuc cuutuiw

residences and that the Sheriff had
right to remove them. One tong held
indignation meeting last night. Dut
meeting was a secret one and what
done could not be learned.

HUNK, luuicu uunniu nwiLf.

hlnaman Is Robbed of $150 and
Some Cigars.

the individual "who broke upen the

3t, during the raid by Sheriff Word
day afternoon, and took therefrom
gold coin, some cigars, an umbrella

a razor. Sheriff Word refused to touch
case when the matter "was reported

him, and bade Sam Sing tell his trou

so.

occupies, above the gambling-hous- e

the address mentioned above, was his

eriffs raid, Sam Sing visited his room
found that the trunk had been broken
and the contents scattered about the

. TJpon investigation he found that
in gold, which was In a long, black

les. He .searcnea tnrougnout tne nouse
was unable to find his property. Then

went to Sheriff word.
None of my men took your money,'

Sing alleges the Sheriff said. "You
better tell your troubles to the po- -

ore. to whom tne matter was reported.
Igned Detective Day to the case. Day

about 100 feet or less from the

boom of Sam Slug's clears. The
was fxifbteaed and gave up latereet- -

ins information, and if an arrest for the
crime follows soon, . Day says a sensa
tion may be created.

Sheriff Word Commended.
At the prayer meeting in Calvary Pres

byterian Church last night the following
resolution was adopted, 6S members pres
ent voting .unanimously by a standing
vote, and was eent to Sheriff Word:

"We desire to commend you for your
persistent course In the enforcement of
our laws."

NEARLY LOST IN QUICKSAND.

Hoboken Man Unwillingly Walks Into
a Bottomless Swamp.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Peter Johnson, a
resident of Hoboken. has narrowly es
caped a living death in a swamp near his
home. He had sunk to his chin in the
quicksand when rescued.

Johnson 'had started out in the dark
ness to Investigate a Are not far from
home. He walked Unwittingly into a place
known as the bottomless swamp, where
several persons have met death. Before
he realized his peril he was caught and
continued to sink rapidly. By screaming
wildly for help he aroused several per
sons living near by, and they procured

rope. A noose was formed and repeat
ed attempts were made to cast it over the.
victim. Johnson continued to disappear
at a great rate, and soon only one arm
remained free. A lucky throw by the
rescuers finally noosed the upraised arm,
and after Johnson got the rope around
his shoulders he was drawn out. It re
quired the united efforts of six men to do
this, however, and they worked nearly an
hour.

Johnson collapsed from fright when he
reached dry ground and was taken to a
hospital.

HOLDS IT TTNCOHBTITUTIONAL.

Ohio Judge Makes Important Ruling
' on Chinese Exclusion Law.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 10. Tho United
States Circuit Court of Appeals today re
versed the decision of Judge Wing, of the
District Court at Cleveland, in the case
of Hung Chang, arrested after he ad
mitted he was born in China, and who
was without the proper certificate to come
to the united States. Judge Wing held
the Chinese exclusion law to be uncon
stitutional and released the prisoner.
whose whereabouts are now unknown.

District Attorney Sullivan carried the
case to the Court of Appeals here, where
he argued not only the constitutionality of
the law, but also showed that tho North
ern District of Ohio might be Invaded by
Chinamen if the decision of Judgo Wing
stood. It was argued the case was one
of great importance on the deporting of
Chinamen in all parts of the United
States.

COLUMBIA GOES ASHORE.

Vessel Which Is to Take Taft to Pan- -

a ma Is in Pensacola Harbor.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Nov. 10. The
cruiser Columbia, which is to convey
Secretary Taft and his party to Panama,
went ashore tonight in Pensacola Har-
bor and every available tugboat of the
port Is now on the scene endeavoring
to pull the war vessel to deep water.
The cruiser was sighted off Pensacola
bar just before dark, and it was not
thought she would come to anchor until
daylight. Instead, a pilot was placed on
board, and she crossed the bar in safety
after dark. At what is known as Horse
Shoe Bend, she left the course, owing to
the-fac- t that some of the ranges. had
been destroyed by the recent storm. It
Is expected that she will be floated with
out injury at high-tid- e in the morning.

PANAMA NO LONGER ANGRY.

Ill Feeling Toward America DIsap
pears, and Taft Will Be Welcomed;

PANAMA, Nov. 10. Any ill feeling that
may have existed between Panama and
the United States on account of the dlffi
cultles over the canal zone seems to be
disappearing. Panamans are preparing
to celebrate the arrival here of Secre
tary of War Taft and his friends. It is
the desire of the government that Sec
retary Taft win be the guest of the gov
ernment during his stay here.

DEVELOPS INTO BLIZZARD.

Fierce Snow Storm Sweeps Northern
and Northeast Nebraska.

OMAHA, Nov. 10. A fierce snowstorm
which began late last night continued all
over the northern and northeast portion
of Nebraska today. A dispatch from
Norfolk says that it Increased in. fury.
reaching the proportions of a blizzard.
The temperature has fallen considerably
below the freezing point.

Appeal in Merger Case Argued.
PHILADELPHIA; Nov. 10. Argument

was concluded before the United States
Court of Appeals today In the case of the
appeal of the Northern Securities Com-
pany from the injunction granted by the
United States District Court of New Jer
sey restraining the distribution pro rata
of the stock acquired by the merger of
three years ago. D. T. Watson and W.
D. Guthrie, both of Pittsburg, argued for
the appellees, "who Include E. H. Karri- -
man, W. 3. Pierce, the Oregon Short Line
Railroad Company and the Equitable
Trust Company of New York.

John G. Johnson, of this city, concluded
tho arguments for the appellants yester-
day. The court held the case under ad
visement and adjourned until Monday

To Settle '04 Fair Dispute.
ST. LOUIS, Nov.. 10. The four members

composing the World's Fair arbitration
commission have been called to St Louis
to settle the dispute between the local
management of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition and the National commission
as to the right of the latter to pass on
the award of the Jurors whose duty it was
to judge exhibits. Most of the awards
have been made public The committee
is composed of Thurston, of
Nebraska; Allen, of Mis
slssIppH members of the rsauonal com
mission, and Charles W. Knapp and Judgo
Boyle, of St. Louis. In case of disagree-
ment, these members have authority to
appoint a fifth arbitrator.

Rioters Capture Russian City.
VITEBSK, Russia, Nov. 10. During

reserve men riots here today the men
at one time got the better of the police
and Cossacks and until reinforcements
arrived held high carnival in the city
pillaging the shops and places where
liquor was sold and even robbing pe
destrians in the streets of their valua
hies. Order was finally restored, how
ever, without any sacrifice of life.

Nephew of Grosvenor Killed.
ATHENS, O., Nov. 10. Frank Grosvenor.

nephew of General Charles H. Grosvenor,
was instantly killed in a runaway accl
dent in Rome township today. A lantern
that he carried in the buggy exploded and
set fire to the wreck, almost cremating
the body of Grosvenor.

Tried to Cover Up Own Guilt!
EL PASO. Tex.. Nov. 10. Wclls-Farg- o

officials discovered that the report of the
theft "of a package containing 311,200,
shipped from Chihuahua to Mexico City
was erroneous. An employe sent a take
package to help cover his shortage, andw cosueseeo.
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TO CHANGE CHARTER

Amendments to Be Considered
at Conference .

MEETING CALLED BY BOARD

Members of the Multnomah Legisla
tive Delegation WIIJ Confer With

MenWho Framed the Permit
, for Portland to Exist.

To rdetermlne what charter amendments
would be good and what bad, members of
the Legislature from this county will'con- -
fer with the framers of the instrument
in the City Council chamber next Thurs-
day evening. The charter was drafted
two years ago by a board appointed by
the preceding Legislature and was en
acted at the Legislative session of 1903.

It has proved Itself a worthy instrument
and only few chances as to minor de
tails will be made.

The charter board is taking this action
evidently to ward off any radical altera
tions and to Inform the lawmakers just
where they ought to tinker and where
they ought to hold hands off. The meet-
ing has been called by A. L. Mills, who
was president of the board.

Whatever the changes, they "will prob
ably be submitted to a referendum vote
of electors "of the city for ratification
at the municipal election next June
that Is If the election shall not be deferred
until the following year The question
of postponing the election is the most
important that has come up, but the
change is not likely to be adopted. One
of the chief alms of the board was to
separate municipal from state and Na-
tional elections.

An amendment will be offered and
doubtless adopted for lessening the cost
of advertising special assessments made
for street improvements. An attempt
may be made to authorize a higher tax
levyt but It will probably not avail even
though advocated by Mayor Williams,
for other members of the city government
and prominent political leaders are op
posed. The present limit Is seven mills,
unless payments of interest on bonded
debt may require a higher tax. A plan
will be suggested for Improving several
streets within a given districts all "at
the same time Instead of one thorough-
fare. The present system entails hard
ships upon property-owne- rs along an Im
proved street, since traffic gravitates to it
from poor streets and the life of the im
provement is curtailed.

The personnel of the Legislative delega
tion and tho charter board is as follows:

Legislative delegation A. A. Bailey, A.
Capron, E. B. Colwell, T. H. Crang,

M. F. Henderson. W. R. Hudson, W. M.
Killlngsowrth. S. B. Llnthlcum, S. M.
Mears, A. L. Mills, W. T. Mulr, Madison
Welch. G. W. Holcomb.

Charter board Ned E. Ayer, F. E.
Beach, W. F. Burrell. E. C. Bronaugh,

C. Devlin, Slg Frank, R. L. Gllsan, 11.
W. Fries, Fred V. Holman, Dr. A. J.
Giesy, Harry Hogue, T. D. Honeyman,
Dan J. Malarkey. Isam White, W. M.
Ladd, Paul Wcsslnger, F. L. Zimmerman,
John Montag, J. T. Morgan. William

R. W. Montague, H. W. Scott,
A. L. Mills, W. E. Robertson, Dr. Harry
Lane, John F. O'Shca, J. N. Teal. P. L.
Willis, C. E. S. Wood, J. A. Strowbrldge.
H. S. Rowe, Tyler Woodward.

AT THE "THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

Magic Hand of Belasco.
When the magic hand of David Belasco

penned "The Girl I Left Behind Me" It
was at Its best. In that n

drama the playwright seems to have had
a desire to give his audience a succession
of genuine American patriotic thrills, no
adorned his admirable story with the ac
coutrements of war, taking for his locale
the wilds of Montana at the time of tne
Blackfoot Indian uprising. Then he cre
ated and interwove a love story of more
than ordinary Interest not the hackneyed
yarn of a Southern girl loving a Union
officer, but a Lieutenant In Uncle Sam's
Army who desperately loves the daughter
of his superior officer, wmie tne latter nas
decreed that she shall marry an unre
vealed coward.

The stirring climaxes of the Belasco- -
Fyles military drama have kept tne pa
trons of the Columbia Theater in a stato
of enthusiasm all week, and there remain
but three more opportunities of witnessing
this magnificent production. It is true to
life. It is saturated with what we call
heart interest. And there is not a man or
woman in Portland who cannot gain by
witnessing the newest offering of the pop
ular favorites.

Cordray's Biggest Week.
This has been the biggest weeJt of the

current season' at Cordray's, the houso
being crowded nightly to see Mason and
Mason in their greatest musical comedy
success, "Fritz and Snltz." The Mason
brothers are recognized as the leading ex- -
Donents of Dutch comedy In America, and
they have surrounded themselves witn a
magnlficint company of comedians, sing
ers and xne xun is last ana
furious, the music catchy and the dancing
represents In the best sense the poetry of
motion. Thero are only three more per- -.

formances. the one tonight and two to-

morrow. The Saturday matinee promises
to be ve-- y large, as it affords an oppor
tunlty for the school children.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Gay Parisians."
That excellent aggregation of players,

the Columbia Stock Company, will sur
prise its patrons next week by departing
absolutely from tne style or piay to wnicn
Portland theater-goer- s have become ac
customed. They are going to produce, be
ginning Sunday afternoon, a "rich, rare
and racy" farce-come- adapted from the
French, and known as "Tne uay .ParlS'
lens." It is the same play In which Sadie
Martinot met with tremendous success
few season ago in New York. Nearly all
of the characters are portrayed In a com
edy vein, and If the Columbia Stock Com
pany is suited to any form of the drama
It Is light comedy, miss counuss, Mr.
Baume. Mr. Bernard. Mr. Bowles and Mr.
Bloomquest have been cast for the leading
roles, and each one of them is expected
to exhibit talent that tney have heretofore
had no opportunity to display before their
friends.

The plot of "The Gay Parisians" hinges
upon tho visit of an old architect to Paris.
having with him another man's wife. The
complications that arise as the story is
developed are screamingly funny funny
enough, in fact, to have kept all New
York laughing for more than 300 nights.

The management has gone to great ex
pense in securing this play, but in so
doing has merely followed a motto early
adopted. "Nothing but the best."

"Finnlgan's Ball" Next..
The very last attraction at Cordray:

under the Cord management
will he the famous and ever-popul- ar mu
deal farce-comed- y, "Finnlgan's Ball--
presented by the best company which has
ever been sent on tne road witn tne well
known production. 'Finnlgan's Ball" was
originally designed for the purpose of pro
ducing the greatest amount of mirth in tbo
shortest possible tim, an tlte owners o
the piece have never qulwd the show so
well as this year, Tb cenry and cos--

tomes are better than ever and were espe
cially provided for the present tour. The
chorus is larger than formerly and com
bines the rare qualities of beauty and vo
cal ability. The comedians are among the
best in the country, and the management
stakes its reputation that this is the best

Finnlgan's Ball" ever seen.

White Whittlesey's Advance .Sale.
Tomorrow (Saturday) morning at 10

o'clock the advance sale of seats will open
for the ihandsome young romantic actor.
White Whittlesey, who comes to the
Marquam Grand Theater next Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, November 15 and
18, presenting "Heartsease on Tuesday
night and Wednesday nlgbt in "Tne Sec-
ond in Command."

The company supporting Whittlesey is
a very strong one and Includes a choir for
the rendition of the music in "Hearts-
ease."

Among those In the Whittlesey Com
pany are Eugenie Thais Lawton, Virginia
Brissac. Alfa Berry, Edith Campbell,
Hallle White and Messrs. J. M. Sainpolls,
Harry D. Byers, Henry Lewellyn, Reg
inald Mason. Taylor Curtis. Erville An
derson, Carl Yoho and Charles Sherman.

Marino's Sale Today.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will open for Marino, violin
soloist, accompanied by M!s3 Pauline
Sherwood, lyric soprano, and his own
orchestra, who come to the Marquam
Grand Theater next Monday night; No
vember 14, in grand concert. "Pletro
Marino is a typical artist in appearance
and temperament. He is an Italian by
birth and his playing is warm with the
ardent nature that is given to those Sunny
Italy has endowed with genius. He shows
the temperament of the true artist." said
the Ban Francisco Chronicle, and It
cannot be many years before he will take
rank among the first."

Advance Sale Tomorrow.
The advance sale of seats will open to

morrow (Saturday) morning at 10 o'clock
for the "Metlakahtla Indian Band," which
comes to the Marquam Grand Theater
next Tuesday afternoon. November 15, in
a concert of popular classic music

"The Runaways" Coming.
Arthur Dunn and a supporting company

of 65 people in the musical comedy suc
cess. "The Runaways," will be the attrac
tion at the Marquam Grand Theater next.
Thursday afternoon and night, November
17.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Star's Coupon Matinee.
The Star Theater is the home of the

great singing sensation of the Vaudeville
world. Sylvester, Jones and Pringle are
packing the house nightly to the doors,
and the matinees are also attracting rec

audiences, lured to this
amusement place by these wonderful
warblers of songs. Tho act Is one that
has aroused applause from coast to
coast; it lacks neither comedy nor fine
Bentlment, and those who delight in

d, rich masculine voices should
not fall to hear this trio.

This afternoon Is the regular coupon
matinee, the coupon for which will be

found on page 10 of this Issue of The
Oregonlan.

Amateurs at the Arcade.
Amateurs and juveniles will vie for

honors at the Arcade Theater tonight.
the regular weekly night for the unpro
fessional vaudevlllians to celebrate.
Clover acts will follow the regular pro
gramme, which is making this week one
of the most memorable at the Arcade.
Baby Kelley, the child wonder, sings,
talks, dances with the most capti
vating art. He Is tho star member of tho
famous team of the three Kelleys, whose
act Is Inimitable. Irene Kober, who
Rlnsm n. lullabv to her doUv la n'lso
making a great hit. The Arcade Theater
offers especial attractions to audiences
of children, all of whom will go into
ecstacles over the great child acts.

Bijou Watch Tonight.
Tonight Is gold-wat- ch night at the Bijou.

At 9 o'clock a gold watch.
man's or woman's, will be presented to
some one who has attended a matinee.
The feature act of the Remseys, the won
derful bull terriers of Roberts, Smllax
& Co., and Baxter's aerial cycling feats
are big hits.

IN H0N0E OF KING EDWARD.

British and Canadian Americans ol

Chicago Celebrate His Birthday.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. A Danquet in honor
of King Edward's birthday was given last
night by the British and Canadian Ameri
cans of Chicago, at the Auditorium.
Sixty-fo- ur guests were present, among
whom were Alexander Finn, British Con
sul to Chicago; Vice-Cons- ul Thomas Er--

sklne. J. B. Forgan, George Duddleston,
D. R. Cameron, John Creer and Charles
Crownell.

A telegram of thanks from King Ed
ward was received in reply to one sent
congratulating His Majesty on his birth
day.

Dr. James Stone responded to the toast.
"The Day We Celebrate." He compared
the King with President Roosevelt and
Emperor William, and declared them the
three great and most picturesque rulers
of the world, who appealed most to the
imaginations of men.

Richard Armstrong, who spoke to tho
toast. "The Colonies," declared that in
ten years the world would see an Imperial
federation ot tne iintisn empire, with
Canadian as Prime Minister, an Austral
ian at the head of the War Office,- - and
a South African in charge of the Ad
miralty.

TREASURY SH0ET $15,000.

Bondsmen of Arizona Official Who
Was Robbed Complete Investigation.

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Nov. 10. Immediate
ly after the announcement of Wednes
day mornjng that County Treasurer J. P.
Storm had been bound, gagged and
robbed, his bondsmen took possession of
the office and behind locked doors- have
been engaged until late this afternoon In
Investigation of the office accounts. Upon
concluding the Investigation this evening,
it was announced that there was a short
age in the Treasury amounting to $15,826.

The bondsmen served official notice on
the Board of Supervisors and upon Treas
urer Storm, withdrawing from the lat
ters bond. Under the law. the Treasurer
is allowed ten days to furnish a new bond
and upon failure to do so the office will
be declared vacant.

Late this evening the bondsmen offered
a reward of (1000 tor the arrest and con
victlon of any person or persons' who
robbed the County Treasurer's office.

Wife of Professor Hangs Herself.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. The dead body ot

Mrs. Henry "H. Donaldson, wife of Pro
fessor Henry H. Donaldson, of the Unl
vcrslty-o- f Chicago, was found hanging by
a rope from & rafter today in the base
ment of the Donaldson residence. It
believed she ended her life while deranged
from melancholia.

Noted Japanese Starts' East.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. Prince Fu

shimL of Japan, accompanied by his suite
left today for Washington. He will make
no stops on his way to the National
Capital.

Tor tweaty-af- e ceats yea caa ret Cart
er's Litue iirer nut-t- ae Met nvr rrulator in tbe werld. Doet' forget this.
one pan &, aoee.

Keep tbe ttvec and kMney in order.
Hoed' 8rsparltU. Is the resMdy tc reg
tuate trace organ.

aturday Night
ITS A SPECIAL

A regular $2.00 Reversible Kuyou Smyrna
Rug. Dozens of different patternsi

all new designs to select from.
Only two to a customer. From

6 to 10 P. M. only at

I.GEVURTZ &
Corner Yamhill and First Streets

The Llttle-at-a-Tlm- e Store. "Gevurtz Sells It For Less'

'REPARE. FOR. BIG TRAVEL

RAILROADS EXPECT MANY COLO- -

NIST8 TO COME TO OREGON.

Rates for Homeseekers Next Year Are
Exceptionally Favorable on Ac-

count 'of the Fair.

The railroads aro looking for a larger
colonist travel during 1905 than has
come over the lines from, the Dasttfor
some years and have made the same
rates from Missouri River points, Chi-
cago and St. Louis that have been in
effect for the year Just closed.

At the National convention of tho
Passenger Association, held in St. Louis
some time ago. an agreement was
reached as to tho rates and now tbe
announcements are being received by
the various local offices as to the rates
and times of sale.

On March 1, 1905, the rates "will bo
opened and kept open until May 15, and
again on September 15 and kept in force
until October 31. This is a longer time
for the low rates to be effective than
has been granted In the past, and Is
due largely to the desire of tbe trans-
portation companies to do all In their
power for the Lewis and Clark Fair.

The colonist rate will be, as hereto
fore, $25 to any point In Oregon from
any place In the Missouri River terri-
tory, $33 from Chicago and $30 from St.
Louis.

The travel for the year that is clos
ing has been heavy, but not so much so
as was at first expected. During tbo
time the Spring rates were In effect
there were 3000 people handled by one
road through the city, while a great
many passed over different lines or
stopped off at other points. These trav
elers were not all colonists, however,
as many took advantage of the low
rates to visit the country on a tour of
investigation. Many of them returned
to their Eastern homes, some to remain
and others to return later in the year.

In the Fall tho travel was much light
er, not more than 1000 passengers tak
ing advantage of the low rates over the
same line which In the Spring brought
three times as many to the Coast. Prac
tically all of the Fall passengers, how
ever, came to stay, many of them be
ing those who had visited the state
earlier in the year a,nd had returned to
their homes, sold out their Interests in
the East and come "West to remain.

ROAD FROM DENVER TO BOISE.

Articles of Incorporation for New
Line Are Filed in Wyoming.

CHEYENNE, "Wyo., Nov. 10. Articles
of incorporation of the Colorado, "Wyo-

ming & Idaho Railway Company, with
a capital stock of $10,000,000. were filed

OLD AGE BROUGHT
NO INFIRMITIES

To "The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table."

Oliver Wendell Holmes, after eighty
years of life had rolled over his head,
declared that he was "eighty years
young." So may every man and woman
in Portland, said Mr. Clarke, of Wood
ard, Clarke & Co., druggists. "If they
will take proper care of themselves.
keep built up and their bodily tissues
irom wasting.

"I wish I could pursuade every person
in this vicinity who 'feels old,' whether
they are so in years or not, to take our
splendid cod liver Oil preparation, vlnol.
It IS by far" the greatest tissue builder
and invlgorator in tne world for old
people. Vlnol Is not a patent medicine.
but simply contains the g,

strength-creatin- g properties of cod liver
oil actually taken from fresh cods' livers,
and we guarantee that It will repair
worn tissues, check the natural decline
and replace weakness with streagtk.

"There are hundreds of old people In
this vicinity who need Just such
strength-make- r and tissue-build- er as
VlnoL Their blood, is thin and slsggish,
hut we guarantee that vinoi will en-

rich and quicken the blood and build
up the system. It contains no 'whisky
or strong stimulants, which, have & had
iter effect, and weaken &a& sraak down

aad we therefore wish every person who
'feels old' In this vicinity wooid try
Vlnl on our guarutee ta return tfeeir
money u tney are not ntnaea." wooe
ard, Clarke 4c Ce' Drucgiau

HERE

with the Secretary of State here today
by E. S. Chenoweth and John D. Mllll- -
ken, of Kansas City. The projected road
runs from Denver via Laramie, thence
northwesterly through the counties of
Albany, Carbon, Natrona, Sweetwater,
Fremont and Uinta, thence southwester
ly to Boise, Idaho. It Is estimated -- the
length Is 820 miles, 322 of which will be
In Wyoming. A preliminary survey has
been made, and work will be commenced,
at once.

ROCKEFELLER BUYS IN SANTA FE

Ripley Unable to State Whether Har- -

riman Is Associated With Him.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, Nov. 10. Presi

dent E. P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe. in
an interview here today, stated that it
was a fact that John u. Rockefeller,
Sr., and James Stillman, president of
the National City Bank, of New York,
had purchased 125,000,000 In Santa Fe
stock. Mr. Ripley stated he was not
aware as to whether this indicated
that E. H. Harrlman would be inter-
ested in the ownership of tbe Santa Fe
or not, although the fact that these
gentlemen had been acting concortedly
in several large deals recently would
seem to lend some slight color to the
statement. He believed, however.
that Rockefeller and Stillman had
made the investment in Santa Fe
simply as an investment.

Pennsylvania Will Reorganize Line.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. The Tribune today

says: Preliminaries are being worked out
by the Pennsylvania Interests for the
complete reorganization of the vandalla
line, which recently wa3 sold under fore
closure proceedings. A new company will
be formed to operate the "Vandalla lines,"
which will be part of the Southwest sys- -
of the Southwest system. The Vandalla
tern. - The Vandalla system will be en-
larged under the new deal.

The lines to be constructed under the
new vandalla company are the Terra
Haute and Indianapolis, St. Louis, Van
dalla & Logansport, and the Logansport
& Toledo. The Terre Haute & Peoria,
now a part of the Vandalla system, will
not be merged with the new company, but
will be operated under lease as hereto
fore. The Indianapolis & VIncennes, now
a part of tho Pennsylvania system, will
be merged. The total length of the lines
to constitute the new Vandalla system
will aggregate 850 miles.

Big Coach Is Coming.
L F. Craig, secretary to President H.

W. Child, ot the Yellowstone Park Trans
portation Company, is In the city for a
few days visit. Mr. Craig has come on
ahead of his chief, who is now en route
from the park to Portland with one of the
big cbaches used in the Yellowstone for
transporting tourists from one point to
another. This coach, which seats 34 peo-
ple and Is drawn by six horses, will be
shown in Portland on Sunday, if the train
reaches this city on time. After a day
spent here, it will be taken to Los An
gelea, from which point a trip will be
made up the coast.

Mr. Craig will spend practically all of
next week In Portland, and will then re
turn to Yellowstone Park, to cbnduct the
business of the company in the absence" of
Mr. Child In California.

Arrival of Railroad Agents.
The Northern Pacific has received word

that the excursion of the general passen
ger and immigration agents which Is now
on a tour of the Northwest will reach
Portland,, on November 17, at 5 o'clock In
the evening; and will leave for the return
trip tho following night at 11:45, on the
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Northern Pacific train for Seattle- - The
arrangements made for the reception and
entertainment of the party will be ob-

served, notwithstanding the change in the
date.

Bids for O. R. & N. Shops.
The bids for the improvements and ad

ditions to be made to the O. R. & N. shops'
at Alblna will be opened on November 15.
Yesterday was the date set for the first
consideration of the bids, but owing to
the Inability of all the prospective bidders
to get their estimates In at that, time, the
date was set bade It will perhaps be a
week after the opening of the bids before
the contracts will be let by the company.

Improving Southern Pacific Track.
Tralnworkers on the Southern Pacific

are laying rails throughthe Cow"
Creek Canyon, In Douglas County. A great
deal of improvement work will be done
on the tracks of the Oregon division : of
the Southern Pacific during the next year,
especially in the mountainous country.
where the tracks are subjected to unusual
conditions and strain. From Cow Creek
south the tracks will be ballasted anew
and in' many places new and heavier rails
will be laid.

Britain to Do Honor to Kruger.
PRETORIA, Nov." 10. The Dutch news

paper Londonvoik announces that King
Edward, through the local authorities,
has. expressed the desire that royal sa
lutes be fired on the arrival of the late
President Krugers body at Cape. Town
and Pretoria, and that minute guns be
fired during the procession to the grave.

Buraeifa Extraec of TeaMte
la the leader ail tha world aver Gn aa .ether.

Many of your neighbors have seed
Mellin's Food for their children. .Ask
them what they think of it; look at
their children and see the result of
using a proper food. Mellin's Food
will give the same good Tesults if
you will use it with your baby.
Send for a sample, we will send it
free of charge.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MAS

-- CLEANLINESS"
ft tke watchword for health and rk.tr,
cemfort and beauty. Mankind is ierml
set only the necessity but the Isxwy el
Cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which iui
wrought such changes In the hem,
keQca her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which energies the wfcek
tody, starts the circulation and leaves an
txhllaratins slow. II unctn 34 tntgtk

Years of Success
of chronic diseases, such as

stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, swellings, Brlghfs disease, ate.

Kidney and Urinary
painful, ulfncuit. too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
nstuia, fissure, ulceration, raucooa ami

cured without the kalf. BeJs-e- r

Diseases of Men
giei, structure, unnatural losses, Iss--

emissions, dreams. eiaavwtlKg 4raiM.
deprive you of your waaUXyiT

excesses and strains have last their XAXLY

atlt cures tne uhw j motratBvi5?Swr on Private DUa sent free to all nf wfc

or or address. ,L J. -

OR, WALKER, 181 First Street, Comer Yamhill. Pof&uxj, Or


